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Nur Farahin Salleh has demonstrated unwavering commitment and influence within Young NTUC since 2020, initially serving 
as a member of the 8th Term Young NTUC Committee. Her enthusiasm for the concerns of young teachers and her congenial 
leadership style drew the respect of her fellow youth leaders, resulting in her appointment as the Public Sector Chairperson 
for the 9th Term Committee. As a youth leader in the Young NTUC committee, Sister Farahin actively participated in prominent 
national platforms, including the Pre- and Post-Budget Dialogues and LM Conversations, where she advocated for the 
interests of her fellow teachers. 

In 2019, she collaborated with fellow young teachers to establish a taskforce, conducting a comprehensive study on the 
perspectives of young teachers in Singapore. The outcomes were meticulously compiled into a publication, shedding light on 
the challenges faced by this demographic. Sister Farahin has been pivotal in fostering collaboration amongst youth leaders in 
public sector unions through well-organised teambuilding activities. Her efforts have significantly enhanced cooperation and 
expanded the Labour Movement’s influence among the youth leaders of unions within the public sector. 

Beyond her leadership within Young NTUC, Sister Farahin actively mobilises her fellow youth leaders to contribute to 
community service projects. Notably, she recently organised outings for elderly individuals in nursing homes and appreciation 
lunches for migrant workers. In addition to her community engagement, Sister Farahin actively contributes to strengthening 
the relationship between Young NTUC and Young PAP. She participates in engagements and forums organised by the party 
and consistently attends meetings with the Executive Committee of Young PAP to exchange views and ideas. Her commitment 
to representing young working adults and championing causes she is passionate about positions her as a respected and 
influential leader within the Young NTUC, becoming a dependable partner for the labour movement.


